CLASS PORTRAITS

DEADLINE
November 20, 2020

Because students were not able to have their class portraits taken this year, Laker Log requests all students submit their own Selfie School Picture following the guidelines below.

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Find a blank wall or plain background to stand in front of
2. Make sure you have good lighting or turn on flash
3. Keep your phone vertically oriented
4. Snap your selfie!
5. Title your photo file Last Name First Name (ex. Smith John.jpg)
6. Submit your photo below!

Note: Laker Log will not be accepting formal/studio photos.

SUBMIT

BUILD A BABY AD

DEADLINE
January 17, 2021

Parents or guardians of the Class of 2021 may choose to purchase an optional Senior Baby Photo Ad for their senior. If purchased, their submitted baby picture and personal message will be published in the Laker Log yearbook. There are three different baby ad options this year:
- Small $65 [1 photo, maximum 230 character message]
- Medium $85 [2 photos, maximum 430 character message]
- Large $120 [3 photos, maximum 800 character message]

FAQ
Q: I don’t want a quote in the book. Do I have to do this?
A: It’s your choice whether or not to have a quote. Yearbook students will not pick one for you.
Q: Can I email my senior quote?
A: Quotes must be submitted via the Google Form linked above. No exceptions.
Q: How long should my quote be?
A: Quotes may be a maximum of 110 characters.
Q: Can I quote a YouTube link?
A: No. Only actual quotes will be accepted.
Q: I have free speech and students have free press rights. Can I say what I want, right?
A: No. As per the Supreme Court, student speech that is libelous, vulgar or contains drug/alcohol or sexual references is not protected. These quotes may be cut without notice. Students turning in inappropriate quotes may also be referred to counselors or the school administration.